Fiber-based flexible piezoelectric composites offer several advantages to use in energy harvesting and biomimetic locomotion. These advantages include ease of application, high power density, effective bending actuation, silent operation over a range of frequencies, and light weight. Piezoelectric materials exhibit the well-known direct and converse piezoelectric effects. The direct piezoelectric effect has received growing attention for low-power generation to use in wireless electronic applications while the converse piezoelectric effect constitutes an alternative to replace the conventional actuators used in biomimetic locomotion. In this paper, underwater thrust and electricity generation are investigated experimentally by focusing on biomimetic structures with macro-fiber composite piezoelectrics. Fish-like bimorph configurations with and without a passive caudal fin (tail) are fabricated and compared. The favorable effect of having a passive caudal fin on the frequency bandwidth is reported. The presence of a passive caudal fin is observed to bring the second bending mode close to the first one, yielding a wideband behavior in thrust generation. The same smart fish configuration is tested for underwater piezoelectric power generation in response to harmonic excitation from its head. Resonant piezohydroelastic actuation is reported to generate milli-newton level hydrodynamic thrust using milli-watt level actuation power input. The average actuation power requirement for generating a mean thrust of 19 mN at 6 Hz using a 10 g piezoelastic fish with a caudal fin is measured as 120 mW. This work also discusses the feasibility of thrust generation using the harvested energy toward enabling self-powered swimmer-sensor platforms with comparisons based on the capacity levels of structural thin-film battery layers as well as harvested solar and vibrational energy.
Introduction
The interdisciplinary research fields of biomimetic locomotion and energy harvesting have independently received growing attention over the last decade. Some of the end applications of aquatic locomotion using biomimetic systems include various autonomous underwater vehicle missions, underwater exploration for sustainable ecology, mining, archeology, drug delivery, and disease screening in medicine [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The goal in the field of vibration-based energy harvesting is to enable self-powered electronic components, such as wireless sensor networks, by converting the waste vibrational energy available in their environment into electricity so that the need for an external power source and the chemical waste of conventional batteries can be minimized [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] .
In 1926, Breder [33] divided the basic swimming modes of fish into two parts based on the propulsive structure being used: body and/or caudal fin (BCF) locomotion and median and/or paired fin (MPF) locomotion. MPF locomotion is generally employed at slow speeds, offering greater maneuverability and propulsive efficiency while BCF locomotion can achieve greater thrust and accelerations [33] . For its ease of realization and effectiveness in thrust generation, BCF locomotion [33] [34] [35] has been heavily researched in aquatic biorobotics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Due to their silent operation, ease of fabrication, ease of application, and scalability, smart materials such as ionic polymer-metal composites (IPMCs) [4] [5] [6] [7] , shape-memory alloys (SMAs) [8] [9] [10] , and fiber-based piezoelectric composites [11, 12] have attracted growing interest for biomimetic locomotion (as compared to the use of conventional actuators [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , such as hydraulic actuators or servomotors combined with gear trains, cranks, or mechanisms). As pointed out by Lauder et al [36] in a recent article, smart materials can be used for testing the hypotheses of experimental biologists [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] , such as the effect of active stiffness in undulatory self-propulsion [36] or the contribution of various fins and body parts to thrust generation [37] .
As proposed by Williams and Yates [18] in their early paper on vibration-based energy harvesting, the basic transduction mechanisms that can be used for vibrationto-electricity conversion are the electromagnetic [18] [19] [20] , electrostatic [21, 22] , and piezoelectric [23] [24] [25] transduction methods.
Other techniques of vibration-based energy harvesting include magnetostriction [26, 27] and the use of electroactive polymers (EAPs) [28] [29] [30] . Among these alternatives, piezoelectric materials have been most widely studied over the past decade [23, 24] due to their large power density and ease of application. Voltage outputs in electromagnetic, magnetostrictive, and EAP-based energy harvesting methods are typically very low and often multistage post-processing is required in order to reach a voltage level that can charge a storage component. In piezoelectric energy harvesting, however, usable voltage outputs can be obtained directly from the piezoelectric material itself. When it comes to electrostatic energy harvesting, an input voltage or charge needs to be applied so that the relative vibratory motion of the capacitor elements creates an alternating electrical output. The voltage output in piezoelectric energy harvesting emerges from the constitutive behavior of the material, which eliminates the requirement of an external voltage input. Moreover, unlike electromagnetic devices, piezoelectric devices can be fabricated both in macro-scale and micro-scale due to the well-established thick-film and thinfilm fabrication techniques [31, 32] . Poor properties of planar magnets and the limited number of turns that can be achieved using planar coils are some of the main practical limitations in enabling micro-scale electromagnetic energy harvesters [24] .
Based on the existing literature, it can be inferred that piezoelectric materials offer many advantages to use in bio-inspired robotics and energy harvesting as well as in their combined future applications, such as the ultimate concept of self-powered swimmer-sensor platforms. Fiberbased piezoelectric composites, particularly the macro-fiber composites (MFCs) [41, 42] developed at NASA within the past decade, constitute a structurally flexible option as an effective bending actuator and power generator. Although the advantages of piezoelectric transduction over some of the alternatives (such as conventional servomotors) are evident, it is worth highlighting that piezoelectric materials have certain advantages over the closest alternatives as well. For instance, as another type of smart material, IPMCs are very convenient for low-frequency thrust generation using low-voltage inputs [4] [5] [6] [7] ; however, they are not as effective power generators as piezoelectric materials (with reported power outputs below nano-watts [30] ). Using piezoelectric transduction, both low-frequency and highfrequency actuation are possible in biomimetic locomotion (through the converse piezoelectric effect) and high power density levels are obtained in energy harvesting (through the direct piezoelectric effect). Table 1 summarizes the advantages of MFC piezoelectric structures for underwater thrust and power generation. Possibly the only disadvantage of MFCs is their relatively high-voltage requirement in actuation, which is associated with very low current and which becomes an advantage in reverse operation for energy harvesting to charge a storage device (high-voltage output is obtained without any voltage multiplier circuit). Moreover, small-size amplifiers (for converting battery voltage levels to kV level) are available off the shelf for actuation. This paper aims to combine the research fields of biomimetic locomotion and energy harvesting through the concept of piezohydroelasticity toward enabling a power generator-swimmer smart fish for underwater robotics and sensing applications.
As far as the thrust generation mechanism is concerned, carangiform-type BCF locomotion is considered for its simplicity and effectiveness in thrust generation. In the following, the focus is first placed on thrust generation by underwater piezoelectric actuation. Details of the experimental setup and its calibration for thrust measurement are presented. Two bimorph fish samples are fabricated (with and without a passive caudal fin) and compared in terms of their thrust frequency response functions (FRFs). The configuration with a passive caudal fin is further investigated for its power generation performance. Finally, the feasibility of thrust generation using the harvested solar and vibrational energy is discussed. 
Underwater thrust generation by piezoelectric actuation

Calibration of the thrust measurement setup
Hydrodynamic thrust measurement under piezoelectric actuation is a more involved task as compared to measurements of the dynamic kinematic variables, such as velocity and acceleration. The reason is that the thrust output is a onedirectional force resultant achieved during the oscillatory actuation of the piezoelastic structure at steady state. A 254 mm × 25.4 mm × 6.35 mm aluminum cantilever is combined with a laser sensor to obtain an elastic transducer for this purpose. The fish sample with its plexiglass clamp is attached to the tip of the horizontally located transducer cantilever as shown in figure 1(a) . A set of small masses are then gradually located at the center of the fish head to emulate the force (thrust) by the help of gravity. The resulting deflection is recorded by the laser sensor ( figure 1(b) ) and eventually the linear calibration curve shown in figure 1(c) is obtained. Note that the transducer cantilever responds linearly up to several hundreds of milli-newtons and the decoder of the laser sensor is sensitive enough to capture the resulting deflection amplitudes.
Underwater actuation and thrust measurement
After the calibration curve of the transducer cantilever is obtained in air, the transducer cantilever with a clamped fish sample is immersed in water for the hydrodynamic thrust measurements using the experimental setup shown in figure 2. Experimental setup used for underwater thrust measurement after the transducer cantilever with a clamped fish sample is immersed in water. Laser A is used for obtaining the transverse tail velocity-to-actuation voltage input FRFs whereas laser B is used to measure the mean head displacement during the manual frequency sweep for evaluating the hydrodynamic thrust.
It is important to note that the dimensions of the transducer cantilever are such that its underwater fundamental resonance frequency is sufficiently higher than the underwater actuation frequencies of interest (this is checked by impact hammer testing of the transducer cantilever). Hence, one is in the quasi-static region of the transducer cantilever in the thrust generation experiments and the tip deflection of the cantilever is due to the dynamics of the fish sample only (i.e. there is no interaction with the dynamics of the transducer cantilever). In addition, the hydrostatic pressure distributions on both faces of the transducer cantilever cancel each other so that the in-air thrust-deflection calibration is valid.
In figure 2 , the laser vibrometer pointing from the transverse direction of the fish sample (laser A) is employed for extracting the modal frequencies of the fish sample (in bending) through the tail velocity-to-actuation voltage FRFs. The second laser vibrometer (laser B) measures the displacement of the transducer cantilever (as in figure 1(a)) in the perpendicular direction so that the mean displacement can be converted to thrust using the calibration curve (figure 1(c)).
Harmonic actuation is used for hydrodynamic thrust generation. The frequency increment used in the time-domain thrust measurements is 0.5 Hz. At each frequency of voltage actuation, three time-domain displacement measurements are taken (using laser B in the configuration described by figure 2): pre-actuation, actuation, and post-actuation. An example is displayed in figure 3 for the thrust measurement at 6 Hz under the peak-to-peak actuation input of 1050 V. The first measurement in this scheme is the pre-actuation measurement, which is simply the laser reading in the absence of piezoelectric actuation (i.e. noise around the origin). Then, the voltage actuation is started and the data are recorded after the system reaches its steady state, which is the actuation measurement. Finally, the actuation is stopped and a last measurement is taken in the absence of any actuation or transients. This is the post-actuation measurement. The origin is defined as the average of the pre-actuation and post-actuation measurements. The mean displacement caused by the thrust is the difference between the mean value of the actuation measurement and the mean value of the averaged origin measurement. This mean displacement reading is then used in figure 1(c) to give the mean thrust at the frequency of measurement. Note that the laser signal amplitude is divided by the refractive index of water (n = 1.333) in the underwater experiments and the validity of this signal correction is checked through another set of experiments not discussed here. Another important optical consideration when taking laser measurements through a transparent but reflective interface (clean glass in this case) is to make sure that the reflection from the interface is not on the lens. This is easy to realize with laser vibrometers of low numerical aperture by angling the laser sensor head slightly.
The effect of caudal fin on the thrust frequency response
Two bimorph fish samples are fabricated using a 0.127 mm thick aluminum sheet as the substrate material and MFCs as the active material (MFC-8528-P1 type from the Smart Material Corporation [42] ). The active length and width of the MFC layers are 85 mm and 28 mm, respectively. The MFC layers are bonded onto both faces of the aluminum substructure using high-shear strength epoxy (3M DP460) in a vacuum bonding process. The active region of each bimorph fish is approximately 0.8 mm thick. As shown in figure 4 , one of the two fish configurations has no caudal fin whereas the continuous (not pinned) aluminum substrate of the other bimorph extends outside the active region to give a passive tapered caudal fin of 35 mm length and 48 mm maximum width (at the tail tip). Each MFC layer has a free capacitance of 5.7 nF according to the manufacturer and parallel connection is employed here. Therefore a resultant free capacitance of 11.4 nF is expected for each unclamped fish sample based on the technical specifications. The measured capacitance values of the clamped fish samples (in air) are 7.4 nF and 8.6 nF for the configurations without and with a caudal fin, respectively. It is worth mentioning that these capacitance values have been observed to increase during the underwater experiments due to slight water absorption associated with long-term immersion, which is a fabrication-based limitation and is beyond the scope of this work 3 . The fish samples are attached to the transducer cantilever for the underwater thrust measurements. Figure 5(a) shows the alignment of the transducer cantilever with a bimorph fish sample attached at its tip. The underwater configurations of the two fish samples without and with a caudal fin are shown in figure 5(b) . The thrust measurements are conducted for frequencies below 20 Hz (which cover the first two bending modes of the fish sample with a passive caudal fin). For the same harmonic actuation voltage input to each sample (1050 V of peak-to-peak voltage), figure 5(c) shows the thrust FRFs. The fundamental resonance frequency of the fish sample with no caudal fin is around 14.5 Hz and the mean thrust at this frequency is 18 mN. Remarkably, the fish sample with a tapered passive caudal fin exhibits two peaks in the frequency range of 0-20 Hz with much larger thrust output. In addition to its fundamental vibration mode around 6 Hz (the first bending mode), the fish with a passive caudal fin has its second vibration mode around 15 Hz (the second bending mode). The mean thrust readings for the sample with a passive caudal fin in figure 5(c) are 26 mN at 6 Hz (mode 1) and 28 mN at 15 Hz (mode 2). The mode shapes of this favorable configuration are shown in figure 5(d) . Note that the second mode shape (at 15 Hz) has a node near the root of the caudal fin, hence an inflection point close to the head of the fish. It can be concluded from figure 5(c) that the configuration with a passive caudal fin is a wideband thrust generator with substantially larger and relatively flat thrust output as compared to the configuration with no caudal fin for the same dynamic actuation input. This is in agreement with the single-hinge and double-hinge analogies given by Azuma [28] in his book and their effect on the frequency range of optimal performance.
It is worth mentioning that the actuation performance for the second vibration mode can be improved by optimizing the surface coverage of the piezoelectric layers. It is known that the second mode shape (in figure 5(d) ) has a strain node (which is simply an inflection point for a thin cantilever) near the root [43, 44] . Therefore, a significant portion of the actuation input cancels itself with the present surface coverage of the piezoelectric layers since the strain distributions on two sides of the strain node are 180
• out of phase. Using segmented piezoelectric fibers and segmented electrodes [44] can improve actuation performance dramatically for swimming with the second mode shape.
The effect of actuation voltage on the thrust output
Further experiments are conducted with both fish samples to investigate the dependence of the thrust output on the actuation voltage. The operational voltage range of the MFC actuators is −500 to 1500 V and neither of these levels should be exceeded during the dynamic actuation. Therefore, the maximum peakto-peak voltage input level without imposing any DC offset is 1000 V and this level can be increased up to the peakto-peak level of 2000 V with sufficient DC offset (i.e. using 500 V DC offset with an oscillatory amplitude of 1000 V so that the maximum is 1500 V and the minimum is −500 V). In this work, the peak-to-peak voltage levels of 800, 1050, and 1300 V are studied and the resulting thrust frequency response curves are shown in figure 6 . The thrust output increases monotonically with increasing voltage amplitude at every frequency. For all peak-to-peak actuation voltage levels shown in figure 6 , the configuration with a passive caudal fin results in substantially better thrust generation performance with larger peak thrust as well as wideband behavior. At the highest actuation voltage level (1300 V peak-to-peak), mean thrust values of more than 30 mN are achieved in the frequency range of 4-17 Hz (with the peak values of 40 mN and 50 mN at the first two resonance frequencies, respectively). Note that the mass of the configuration with a passive caudal fin is only 10 g (excluding the mass of its plexiglass clamp head) yet the thrust levels are comparable to those of the biological counterparts [37] .
Underwater power generation using piezoelectric structures
In-air base excitation experiments for the fish sample with a caudal fin
Next, the focus is placed on the energy harvesting performance of piezoelastic fish. Although piezoelectric energy harvesting from aeroelastic vibrations has been investigated by various research groups in the past few years [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] , there has been very limited work on the use of piezoelectric transduction for energy harvesting from hydroelastic vibrations. One particular example by Allen and Smits [56] employs a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane located behind a bluff body for piezoelectric power generation from the resulting von Kármán vortex street. Compared to PVDF films, the MFCs used herein offer much larger electromechanical coupling, and consequently, increased power output.
The fish sample with a passive caudal fin is first tested in air to investigate its resonant power generation performance under bending vibrations. Figure 7 (a) shows the base excitation setup (base being the head of the fish) for harvesting energy from the fundamental bending mode of the sample. The fish is clamped from its head to the armature of an electromagnetic shaker. It should be noted that the in-air resonance frequencies are expected to be much higher than the underwater resonance frequencies since the added mass effect of water is not present. For linear vibrations of the fish sample (low-amplitude chirp excitation), the resistor sweep experiments are conducted to obtain the voltage output-tobase acceleration FRFs for a set of resistors ranging from the short-circuit to open-circuit conditions. These linear FRFs are shown in figure 7 (b) and they exhibit the expected [25] trend of increasing voltage amplitude with increasing load resistance at every frequency. Note that the amplitude of the voltage output in these FRFs is given per base acceleration in g (gravitational acceleration) and they are valid for small acceleration inputs (usually up to a few hundred milli-g acceleration) so that nonlinearities (geometric, material, and dissipative) are not pronounced [57] [58] [59] . The short-circuit resonance frequencies of the first two vibration modes are 47 Hz and 92.7 Hz, respectively. The variations of the power output with load resistance for excitation at these two frequencies are plotted in figure 7(c) . Expectedly, the fundamental resonance frequency (47 Hz) is of interest for the maximum power output 4 . Although the matched resistance is relatively high due to the low capacitance of MFCs, the maximum power amplitude is on the order of magnitude of typical monolithic (non-fiber-based) piezoelectric energy harvesters of similar dimensions. For instance, the conventional bimorph with a tip mass attachment in Erturk and Inman [60] has a peak power of 23.9 mW g −2 (linear estimate) for excitation at 45.6 Hz. The peak power in figure 7(c) (24.1 mW g −2 at 47 Hz) is indeed very much comparable to that reported in our former work [60] for a conventional bimorph cantilever 5 . 4 Recall from section 2.3 that the second vibration mode (at 92.7 Hz) has a strain node near the root [44] , resulting in significant reduction of the power output around the second mode due to continuous electrodes. 5 A common error is to assume that MFCs might be poor power generators due to their low capacitance. MFCs do have lower capacitance due to reduced electrode area (hence they typically tend to have higher matched resistance [25, 61] ). However, the voltage output levels are also high due to the interdigitated electrode configuration, which is what brings the maximum power output to the same level as monolithic piezoceramics with conventional electrode coverage.
Underwater base excitation experiments for the fish sample with a caudal fin
As shown in figure 8(a) , the same fish sample is connected to a seismic shaker through a stiff fixture (in an effort not to have the fixture interact with the fish modes significantly) in order to investigate piezoelectric power generation in response to underwater base excitation. The source of excitation in practice can be considered as a vibrating vehicle (such as a ship or a boat) and the fish rests attached to it from its head to harvest energy. A resistor sweep is performed for low-amplitude base excitation of the fish sample and the linear FRFs shown in figure 8(b) are obtained (the voltage amplitude is again given per base acceleration in g). The frequency range in figure 8(b) covers the first two vibration modes with the short-circuit resonance frequencies of 6.7 Hz and 14.5 Hz, respectively. For high acceleration levels, the linear amplitudes tend to overestimate the experimental results due to material and geometric nonlinearities as well as nonlinearities in dissipation [43, 44] (hence these linear amplitudes provide an upper bound). In particular, nonlinear fluid damping in water is expected to become effective at lower base acceleration levels as compared to in-air base excitation. Moreover, at high-excitation levels, the resonance frequencies also tend to shift from the low-excitation values in figure 8(b) (which is part of the reason that the resonance frequencies under high actuation voltage in section 2.3 are also slightly different from these values although the former is related to the converse effect) 6 . The variation of the power output with changing load resistance for excitations at 6.7 and 14.5 Hz is plotted in figure 8(c) . Once again, the fundamental mode is of primary interest for the maximum power output and the second mode response involves cancelation due to the strain node [44] of its mode shape. Comparing the in-air and underwater base excitation test results of this fish sample at the respective fundamental resonance frequencies shows that the maximum underwater power output ( figure 8(c) ) is an order of magnitude larger than its in-air counterpart ( figure 7(c) ). Hydrodynamic loads might improve the excitation amplitude for the same kinematic input from the head (base) for lowexcitation levels as in figure 8 . However, the dissipative effect of the surrounding fluid will also increase with increasing base excitation amplitude.
Toward self-powered swimmer-sensor platforms
Actuation power requirement for underwater thrust generation
A first approximation to estimate the order of magnitude of the actuation power requirement can be made through the information of capacitance and actuation voltage. Based on this approximation (using the static capacitance rather than the dynamic admittance), the electric current drawn by the actuators can be estimated as a product of the excitation frequency, actuation voltage, and capacitance. For instance, considering the fish sample with a caudal fin having the fundamental resonance frequency of around 6 Hz and static capacitance of 8.6 nF, the actuation power for 400 V input (i.e. 800 V peak-to-peak) is estimated to be around 50 mW, which gives an idea in terms of the order of magnitude. A Figure 9 . Variations of the (a) transverse displacement (at the MFC tip or caudal fin root) and the (b) actuation current amplitudes with frequency for the configuration with a caudal fin for 400 V actuation amplitude (peak-to-peak actuation voltage: 800 V).
better approximation requires measuring the dynamic current during the actuation through the admittance or impedance measurement at the respective excitation level. Figure 9 shows the measurements associated with the forward frequency sweep of the fish sample with a caudal fin for 400 V actuation input (800 V peak-to-peak). The first two bending modes that result in high thrust levels (recall the thrust FRF in figure 6 (b) for this voltage level) can be seen in figure 9 (a), which is the transverse displacement at the tip of the MFC actuators (i.e. at the root of the caudal fin). The electric current drawn by the actuators (combined in parallel) is shown in figure 9(b) , where the information of the vibration modes is present (which is the information that the static capacitance estimate excludes). The current amplitude for the fundamental mode is around 0.6 mA, yielding the power amplitude of 240 mW (which gives the average power value of 120 mW) 7 . Therefore, in terms of the order of magnitude, the actuation current drawn by the MFCs at these frequencies and for these voltage levels is on the order of hundreds of micro-amps. As a result, the actuation power is on the order of hundreds of milli-watts. Note that the power consumption here refers to the actuation power only and it excludes the power requirement for any interfacing electronics between the battery and the actuators (for voltage conversion).
On the feasibility of swimming with harvested energy
Having estimated the actuation power consumed in underwater thrust generation, the feasibility of enabling self-powered swimmers that use the harvested ambient energy is discussed in this section. The sources of mechanical energy include the energy of hydrodynamic loads, vibrating ships, submarines, and boats as well as vortex streets formed behind other swimming or stationary bodies. As far as the harvesting of vibrational energy using the piezoelectric layers is concerned, it is known from our previous work [65, 66] that storing energy in the 'mAh' capacity level can take several hours under reasonable vibration levels 8 . Consequently, in order to store the energy that will create useful thrust for a few minutes, the fish would have to harvest vibrational energy for several hours. In practice, however, there might be applications for a short-term swimming mission of the fish and it can harvest energy for several hours (and maybe for days) before the mission. Another alternative is to use flexible solar panels as the outermost structural layers to harvest solar energy at the water surface or completely outside the water before its use. For instance, figure 10(a) shows the setup used in our recent experiments [66] for harvesting in-air solar and vibrational energy using flexible solar, piezoelectric, and thin-film battery layers. One of the two thin-film battery layers (2.5 mAh, 4 V) used as an inner layer of this composite structure is depicted in figure 10(b) . A detailed schematic of the thin multifunctional structure is shown in figure 10(c) . Charging of a thin-film battery layer using the solar energy is shown in figure 10(d) , where the surface irradiance level of 223 W m −2 (created by a solar spectrum lamp) is sufficient to charge 1.3 mAh of a 7 Recall also that the capacitance of the MFCs discussed in this paper increases after they are immersed in water as they are not fully hydrophobic in the absence of any special coating. 8 When performing an experiment to charge a battery by using the harvested energy, it is essential to check the discharge curve [65, 66] since plotting the voltage associated with charging alone [67, 68] can be misleading in respect of the amount of charge received by the battery. Table 2 . Durations of solar and vibrational energy harvesting requirement to charge 2.5 mAh of a thin-film battery layer ( figure 10(b) ) by extrapolating the results in Gambier et al [66] and the duration of thrust generation with this stored energy based on the discussion given in section 4.1 (for the ideal scenario that considers the power consumption in actuation only). single battery layer in 26 min using a single flexible solar layer (figure 10(a)) of 93 mm × 25 mm surface area. Figure 10 (e) shows that charging only 0.125 mAh of the same battery takes one hour using vibrational energy (under harmonic base excitation of 0.5g at 56 Hz).
The main advantages of using thin-film batteries in energy harvesting are due to their light weight and structural flexibility [65] . As far as the particular concept discussed in this paper is concerned, thin-film batteries can be used as load-bearing laminates of the fish structure in order to reduce the weight and improve the performance. Flexible solar layers can be used as the outermost layers of the fish to harvest solar energy when the fish is at the surface or outside the water. Table 2 summarizes the durations of fully charging the 50.8 mm × 25.4 mm × 0.017 mm thin-film battery layer shown in figure 10(b) (full capacity: 2.5 mAh) estimated by extrapolating the results of our charge-discharge measurements [66] . Solar energy with a flexible panel of 93 mm×25 mm can fully charge the battery in less than an hour (in air) whereas it takes several hours using the piezoelectric power output for a reasonable vibration input. Considering the discharge voltage level of the battery (4 V), 2.5 mAh full capacity provides the required average actuation power of 120 mW for 5 min (excluding the power requirement for the interface between the battery and the piezoelectric actuators).
Conclusions
This work experimentally investigates the concept of piezohydroelasticity for underwater thrust and power generation. Both topics (underwater locomotion and energy harvesting) are of growing interest for their independent applications of enabling bio-inspired aquatic robots and self-sustained sensor systems as well as for their combined future applications, such as the concept of self-powered swimmer-sensor platforms.
The frequency-and voltage-dependent performance of hydrodynamic thrust generation is compared under piezoelectric actuation for bimorph smart fish configurations fabricated with and without a passive caudal fin (as a continuous extension of the substrate material). The favorable effect of having a passive caudal fin on the frequency bandwidth of thrust generation is reported. It is concluded that the passive caudal fin brings the second vibration mode close to the first one and makes the smart fish a wideband thrust generator (as well as a wideband power generator). The effect of actuation voltage on the thrust output is also investigated for the fish configuration with a passive caudal fin (which has a mass of 10 g excluding its clamp head). For the highest actuation voltage level (1300 V peak-to-peak), mean thrust values of more than 30 mN are obtained in the frequency range of 4-17 Hz (with the peak values of 40 mN and 50 mN at the first two resonance frequencies, respectively). Underwater base excitation of the smart fish (from its head) is also performed for piezoelectric power generation. Finally, the feasibility of thrust generation using the harvested energy is discussed briefly based on the actuation current and voltage measurements. The average power requirement for generating a mean thrust of 19 mN at 6 Hz is measured as 120 mW. A 50.8 mm×25.4 mm×0.017 mm thinfilm battery (2.5 mAh, 4 V) can provide this power for 5 min (ignoring the power consumption in the interfacing circuit between the battery and the actuators for voltage conversion). Such a light weight and flexible battery (which can act as a structural layer of the fish) can be charged in less than an hour using solar energy (in 50 min for an irradiance level of 223 W m −2 -typical in-air measurement) by means of flexible solar layers and in several hours using vibrational energy of reasonable levels (in 20 h for 0.5g base acceleration at 56 Hztypical in-air measurement). Although the harvesting duration is substantially longer than the duration of thrust generation in the vibrational energy harvesting case, the concept can find applications for short-term swimming missions where the smart fish can harvest energy for hours or days prior to the mission.
